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Deadweight – Week ending Friday 24th July 2015  

 
Stock sold: 285 Cattle and 444 New Season Lambs 
  
Top Prices/Head  

Clean Steers £1670 Beef Cows  £1318 

Clean Heifers  £1652 Dairy Cow  £779 

Young Bulls <16 Months £1587 OTM Steers £1517 

Young Bulls >16 Months £1395 OTM Heifers  £1552 

  Mature Bulls  £1543 

 
Clean Cattle (202) 

A large number traded of both grass fed and yarded cattle. Prices hardened with commercial ‘R’ grades for 
385p/kg. With some outlets reporting slow sales at the end of the week it may well be the case that prices have 
topped out for the time being.  
Steers 

A large consignment of Aberdeen Angus X (off grass), selling to a top of £1670 (-U4L) with others to £1634 (-
U4L), £1622 (-U3) and £1610 (-U4L) and many more above the £1514 mark. Continentals topped ay £1573 twice 
for a Limousin X (-U3) and British Blue (-U3). Charolais X’s to £1530 twice (R3) and Hereford X to £1359 (R4L). 
Holstein/Friesian to £1208 (O+3) with –O3’s to £1197 and £1193.  
Heifers 

A pair of super Limousins in front at £1652 and £1503 (U+3). Aberdeen Angus X to £1483, £1474 (R4L’s) and a 
R4H at £1466. A heavyweight Shorthorn levelled at £1415 (R4L). Top of the continentals a Charolais X at £1380 
(R3) and Limousin X to £1308 (R4L).  
Young Bulls 

A load of top quality Limousins (12/16 months) topped at £1546 (E2) with others at £1540 (U+2), £1540 (U+2) 
and £1522 (E2). Section topped at £1587 (U+3) for a Simmental X over 16 months to £1395 (-U3) Charolais.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
OTM Clean, Cows, Bulls, (83) 

Trade appears to have topped out with ‘R’ grades to 275p/kg. A grand Limousin topped at £1318 (-U4H). Others 
of note: a Saler X at £1106 (R4L), Charolais X at £1095 (R3) and £1093 (R3). Not the best selection of Dairy 
barreners placed lacking weight and quality, to prices of £779 (P+3) and £767 (-O3) both Holsteins.  
OTMs 

More traded on the week, topped by a heavy weight Limousin X heifer at £1552 (-U3) with a Limousin X steer at 
£1517 (R4L). Other steers at £1496 (R4L) British Blue X and the same for a Charolais X. Other heifers at £1437 
(R4L), £1423 (R3) and £1411 (R3) all British Blue X.  
 

 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

For up to date prices and information please contact John Blanchard or Daniel Slade. 
For weights and grades contact Georgina Haigh on 07966 437111 or georgina@thame-market.co.uk 

 Commercial 
Steers/Heifers  

Holstein/ 
Friesians     

Young 
Bulls  

(12-16m) 

Aberdeen 
Angus 
(RS)    

Hereford 
(RS) 

E      

U+   365p   

-U 366p  355p 410p  

R 358p 350p 345p 400p 370p 

O+ 350p 340p 335p 390p 360p 

-O  325p    

 Beef Cows   Dairy Cows     Aberdeen 
Angus    

Hereford   OTM Clean 

-U 280p  390p  366p 

R 275p 270p 385p 364p 353p 

O 265p 260p 375p 354p 345p  

-O  250p    

+P  240p    
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